INTRODUCTION
In retail economics, optimization procedures are based on maximization principle of benefit amount in an economic activity. In a totally competitive market, benefit is maximized when marginal revenue is equal to marginal cost. Spot pricing, or in other word "Actual Marginal Pricing", makes a correct economic signal while maintaining balance between generation and demand in power system, as well as recognizing the status of producers and consumers in the market. Spot pricing theory can be used for pricing the actual time of reactive power by making use of a revised optimized load-distribution plan. In 1991, Martin et al. [1] , for the first time, determined the marginal price of reactive power and reactive in each favorable node of the system by using Lagrange coefficient. Marginal pricing for reactive power, however, is not possible in practice due to great changes and unpredictability. Furthermore, pricing based on marginal cost is needed to be compatible with the system demands in order to be able to compensate the expenses [1] [2] [3] . In some papers, reactive power pricing is studied in form of pricing specification issue. Reactive power tracking, graph theory and method of using nodal Admittance matrix are all samples of this way of pricing. It is believed that reactive power pricing and management heavily depend on two important matters: the functional unbundling of facilities supporting it and voltage control services and, grid rules to enhance the association of generation and transmission systems for a reliable system operation [14] .
The main objective of these methods is finding productive reactive power share of each generator for considering load and, hence, determining the amount of money allocated for each generator. Due to simultaneous transmission of active and reactive powers in lines, however, the precise amount of participation of each unit is difficult to determine and, to some extents, is subjective [4] [5] [6] [7] . Reactive power costs include explicit and implicit costs. Explicit costs are the ones which must be directly paid. Primary investment and reactive power generation costs belong to this category. Implicit costs, in fact, are related to the costs of generators' lost opportunities. Generator might be ordered by the system independent beneficiary to increase its amount of reactive power generation until the generator has to decrease its active power generation due to capacity limitation. In this case, the generator misses a part of the revenue resulted from its active power sale. This loss must be paid. Accordingly, the money paid to the generators due to this loss is called Lost Opportunity Cost [8] .
Node pricing is another kind of pricing structures which is the sensitivity of generators' generation cost related to the amount of reactive power demand which is usually calculated by means of optimized load distribution [9] . Generation cost only includes variable costs that vary depending on fuel cost. The significant difference between active and reactive power cost is that reactive power variable costs are low and usually negligible. In other words, this way of pricing simply determine a little volume of reactive power actual price. In an appropriately-designed market, this price is relatively lower than 1% of the actual power price. Additionally, this price is greatly variable and the investment costs of reactive power compensation are not considered in this process. Therefore, collectively, reactive power node pricing is not effective enough.
Due to negligibility of reactive power generation costs, current capacity available to reactive power must be taken into account as part of reactive power cost. This way, the possibility of playing a game among generators by flowing reactive power among them is effectively inhibited. As an instance, in England, firstly around 80% of the total cost was allocated for available cost of reactive power generation and the rest 20% for reactive power generation cost in order for compensation. Afterwards, the capacity cost was gradually decreasing and the generator's reactive power generation cost was more taken into account. This policy was taken due to encourage generators to produce reactive power and to this that producers do not consent simply to the given money of the capacity cost [10] .
Beside the above-mentioned matters, and despite traditional systems in which the generation part is majorly based on fossil fuels, employing renewable energy sources in novel power grids including wind powered generation and solar energy (photovoltaic) have created new control problems for the grid resulted from accidental behavior of these energy sources (the accidental change in wind speed and the amount of sunshine). Employing these sources made new uncertainties in issues related to employing and deciding on distribution grids. For example, the power generated by a photovoltaic network with intermittent cloud coverage varies by 15% of its nameplate capacity in only 1 minute [23] . Bus voltage magnitudes in distribution grids are significantly influenced by active power variations. On a clear day, solar generation might simply go beyond local demand [24] .
Though certain analysis is a common method in assessing power systems matters, adopting power system analysis methods according to uncertainty views (regarding current uncertainties) have taken into consideration by many sources [11] . Examples of implementing these uncertainty views in analyzing grid in form of issues like evaluating the reliability of grid, planning and developing transfer grid assuming uncertainty parameters, calculating stochastic load distribution, analyzing short connection surface in them and other relevant arguments related to stochastic reliability of the system is classifiable. The methods adopted for such stochastic analysis based on basic probabilistic theories related to accidental variables are single-variable and the methods of accidental analysis are multivariate.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In last two decades, renewable energy systems (with main focus on wind generation) began to attract more attention due to this fact that they are freely accessible, clean and capable to be extended. The amount of power obtained from wind turbines is gradually raising because of the increasinglyinstalled large wind farms around the world [20] . Due to the variable nature of wind, many problems have aroused in managing electrical grids [21] . Accordingly, the grid codes have been revised to meet the requirements of best performance of transmission systems. Specific control structures for wind turbines are presently in hand including real power control and reactive power control [20] . According to [15] and [16] , the economic reactive cost function and pricing is not well-defined yet. In another words, the relationship between generating real electric power and reactive power is not taken into full consideration. [17] Declare that an accurate pricing method for reactive power is essential in the electricity market as well, which is not possible through present optimal power flow models. In direction of previouslymentioned matters, they also believe that the generation cost of reactive power is ignored in these models. Hence, they adopt a sequential quadratic programming method to solve the optimal problem.
In [22] a stochastic reactive power market is introduced which incorporates plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) in this market. The uncertainty of PHEVs is considered in the stochastic marketclearing scheme as well. They also adopt Monte-Carlo simulation to generate random scenarios in a 17-node microgrid. In another study, authors propose a stochastic reactive power management in microgrids with renewables. As stated in [25] , reactive power management tries to control reactive injections in a way that power loss over distribution lines is minimized while keeping bus voltage magnitudes within the pre-defined limits. In [25] , authors make a stochastic framework for reactive power management considering a radial microgrid where distributed generation units with reactive power control capabilities are incorporated.
Distributed generators (DG) absorb or inject reactive power in order to regulate voltage and optimize the operation of the grid. Though many control plans assumed fixed DG power limits, reactive limits vary depending on the actual generator active power and terminal voltage [18] . Actual reactive power limits is calculated by generator parameters and their respective limiting factors [19] . Authors in [18] adopt a simplified method to calculate reactive power limits of distributed generators based on parameterized generic capability curves. The curves are made of 8 points which are extracted from the actual capability curves for 2 various terminal voltages. They further used interpolation for calculating the limits of generator reactive power.
Compared to our RTS 24-bus grid on which our results will be implemented, [26] proposed multizone DA-RPMS model tested and comapred with single-zone DA-RPMS model on Standard IEEE 24-bus reliability test system. They optimized simultaneously 3 functions: Total Payment Function (TFP), Total Real Transmission Loss (TRTL), and Voltage Stability Enhancement Index (VSEI).
The problem of optimal reactive power compensation for minimizing the power distribution losses in a smart microgrid is considered in [27] . Firstly, an approximate model of power distribution network is introduced. Then, the problem of ordering micro-generators to get to the optimal injection of reactive power is taken into consideration. In this regard, they designed a randomized optimization algorithm to show how a distributed approach is possible in case of having a partial knowledge about them problem parameters and of the status.
In this paper, it is attempted to assess the reactive power market and its pricing regarding economic and technical concerns. A point which is worth mentioning is that most published articles about this matter often paid attention to reactive power pricing issue. Hence, the main focus of the present study is on reactive power market and its development in a way that beside grid technical issues, the performance process of productive units in reactive power market will be assessed, as well as considering uncertainty parameters. First, a model is represented for reactive power market and then, the revised Total Payment Function (rTPF) is explained. After that, the conditions relating to load distribution, reactive power market settlement, the security of nodes' voltage, lines' current and the functional area of each unit will be explained followed by modeling the productive power of wind turbines by means of LARIMA method and considering the reciprocal correlation of wind farms, as well as consuming load changes. Finally, the results will be implemented on RTS 24-busgrid and the findings will be discussed. 
REACTIVE POWER MARKET MODEL
Appropriate reactive power pricing entails full consideration of power system and reactive/active power sources, as well. The precise model of active and reactive power costs creates a fair pricing; hence, the producers can participate in electricity market with confidence and high motivation. Further, consumers will be encouraged to use electricity energy sufficiently. This situation leads to development and improvement of power system and a rise in social welfare. If the price of reactive power is set lower than the real price, the producers will not be motivated enough to use their full capability to generate reactive power. On the other side, due to the low price of reactive power, consumers will increase their demand of reactive power. As a result, insufficient amount of generated reactive power of units on one side, and increasing demand for reactive power of loads on the other side result in decreasing the possibility of reactive power transmission, system reliability and, finally, voltage collapse. Conversely, when the power reactive price is considered higher than the real price, producers show more tendency to generate reactive power when consumers decrease their reactive power consumption due to its high price. In this case, surplus reactive power existent in the system creates instability problems. Therefore, reactive power price must be set as precise and fair as possible.
Reactive power price is directly related to the location of generation since despite active power whose place of generation is not important, it is not favorable to generate reactive power in a place far from consumer even at low price. As a result, setting a price of equal value for all parts of power system in generating reactive power regardless of its location is not mostly taken into consideration; rather, the regional price of reactive power is desirable. Another point is that, despite active power, reactive power generation does not include fuel cost. However, primary investment costs paid by reactive power compensators -generators and synchronous condenser in particular -are high. Accordingly, though reactive power generation costs is lower than active power, it is necessary to take the compensators' primary investment costs into account when pricing reactive power.
Due to severe dependence of voltage profile on reactive power, the system exploiter might have to set the reactive power price higher than the actual one to maintain the system integration and voltage stability. In other words, reactive power pricing is a multi-objective procedure which must consider all influential factors when setting the price. It is worth noting that reactive power pricing is not according to the provisions ruling over logical active power pricing; although in some studies this method is used. In this section and based on what is stated in papers, reactive power pricing is assessed from different facets followed by a more precise evaluation of reactive power market. [11] states the structure of expected payment function for ith generator in form of the following equation:
The Revision of Expected Payment Function
Where the coefficients indicate different items in reactive power generation costs provided by ith synchronous generator which are required to recommend in the market. These coefficients are explained as follows: As it is shown above, opportunity price is a function of reactive power output and, hence, the expected payment function of lost opportunity cost is a quadratic Q function. . According to equation (1) , if a generator is accepted in in reactive power market, it will receive the availability price which is independent of its capacity. In this case, the compensator capacity is not considered in the reactive power market. However, in reality, the available capacity of the unit must be taken into account, since the availability of a big unit is doubtlessly of higher importance in terms of the availability of enough reactive storage in system and possessing a grid with desirable-voltage static security. For this matter, a bigger unit must be more financially compensated. So it is recommended to set the availability cost of the unit in the revised model proportionate to the reactive power capacity of the respective unit. Hence, the availability price item (a 0 ) must be based on $/MVar rather than $ in order to apply the previously-mentioned point. Beside this, in the revised model, each generator suggests two pricing items for availability: the availability component to absorb reactive power 
In addition, since the amounts of Q B , Q A and Q base are not equal for all units and each unit has its own amounts (which must be paid attention in integral intervals in equation (2) 
Whose schematic curve is shown in figure 2.
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Figure2. Expected payment function (EPF) curve
The model target function is:
Where 0 , 1 , 2 3 are market settlement prices for a 0 , m 1 , m 2 and m 3 ,respectively.W 0 , W 1 , W 2 and W 3 are binary variables in which W 0 shows whether the unit is accepted in the market, and W 1 , W 2 and W 3 show performance in reactive power absorption area, reactive power generation area and lost opportunity area, respectively. The target function is the issue concerning optimization load distribution for reactive power market settlement and minimizing TPF in which the total sum of money paid to the unites in reactive power market is minimized. The market is based on uniform auction and the price of market settlement is determined for each of recommended pricing items. The revised TPF, based on revised expected payment function, is as follows:
Where , + and , − are binary variables specified for reactive generation and absorption, respectively. Further, W 1 , W 2 and W 3 are performance in reactive power absorption area, reactive power generation and lost opportunity area, respectively.
Reactive Power Market Settlement
To determine the amount of reactive power absorption or generation of each of generators participated in the reactive power market, optimization load distribution is used. The target function of this issue is the minimization of revised TPF which must be paid by the system independent exploiter to the units. Hence, the optimization load distribution is:
Where NB is the number of grid nodes and Nui is the number of units connected to the ith node of the grid. Optimized load distribution consists of following equal and unequal limits: a) Load distribution limits
Where (^) indicates the amount of electric quantities in the Security Loading Point (SLP) of the grid. b) limits relating to determination of performance area of each unit
Where 0 (20) would be (0 = 0) and (1 = 1), respectively. However, if a unit is selected in reactive power market but does not compensate reactive power, instead stores the reactive power in the grid, then the equation (20) would be (0 ≤ 1). Equations (21) and (22) indicate that grid working point must be within the synchronous generator capability curve.
c) Limits relating to determining market settlement price for each of reactive power market pricing items
Where 0 − is the uniform auction price available for absorbing reactive power, and 0 + is the availability price for generating reactive power. 1 is the market settlement price of loss factor under the status of reactive power absorption, 2 is the market settlement price of loss factor under the status of reactive power generation, and 3 is the market settlement price of lost opportunity cost.
d) Limits relating to security (nodes voltage and lines current)
Equations (28) and (29) indicate security limits in the grid security loading point, equation (30) shows the limit of voltage stability margin (meaning equations 33 to 36), equations (31) and (32) indicate the voltage stability limit and the equations (28) to (33) explain security limits at current running point.
MODELING THE UNCERTAINTY OF WIND POWERED GENERATION
The main objective in this part is to model the accidental behavior of wind powered generation (WPG). Firstly a model of time series based on Limited Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (LAIMV) method is introduced and explained which is used for modeling WPG accidental behavior. The important point in using this method is that to reach precise results and achieve a more actual model, mutual correlation between wind farms located in neighboring sites is applied in modeling wind power by means of LARIMA.
ARIMA Family Models
Different models of this family (namely ARIMA (p,d,q)) are used for modeling the accidental procedure of Y(t) [12] . The total relationship between these family members is shown in equation (37). The amount of relates to the coefficient of autoregressive (AR), indicates the moving average (MA) coefficient, and a(t) is white Gaussian distribution function including a Gaussian distribution with zero average and 2 variance. The 0 parameter introduces the certain behavior changes of the respective process.
(37)
Wind Power Time Series' Statistical Analysis
The statistical information used in this source for time series of wind power were obtained from a wind farm in Nysted city in Denmark whose generative power in Lolland Falster distribution network was used. The generative capacity of the whole farm was 165 Mw consisting of 72 wind turbines performing at uniform speed (with the capacity of 2.3 Mw for each turbine). The time series changes curve of wind power along with its behavior in first 10 days of January in 2010 for this wind farm are shown in figure 3 Figure3. Measuring the amount of output power in 10 days In discussing around modeling wind behavior, the exploited wind power is subject to generation threshold due to existent physical limitations of wind farms. This holds while neither ARMA nor ARIMA method can apply the maximum limit of power in wind behavior modeling. In this regard, no doubt that ARMA and ARIMA standard models cannot be used directly for accident processes with limits. Hence, regarding the structural limitations of wind turbines, wind power exploitation involves upmost and bottommost limits in generative power. The polynomial equation (39) can be used to calculate wind power where I max and I min show maximum and minimum amount of square wind output power, respectively. In a simulation for calculating wind time series, the restrictor and block relating to high wind power limit application in feedback shifter loop is set backward which is shown by LARIMA.
I t = I max , I 0 (t) > I max I 0 t , I min < I 0 (t) < I max I min , I 0 (t) < I min
Modeling correlation in calculating wind power time series is categorized into two main categories: cross-correlation and auto-correlation. Autocorrelation relates to logical changes of wind behavior and its relationship with wind power of each wind farm in different hours. On the other hand, crosscorrelation is the correlation between wind power of different farms which is used in a region with similar geographical location. Put simply, autocorrelation must be used to calculate wind power series of a single wind farm and both types of correlations must be used for several wind farms through applying specific coefficients in simulation.
To simulate time series of farms considered in the sample system and, also, modeling the generative power of two parts of the wind farm, multivariate LARIMA (0,1,1) would be used. Since two areas are assumed in the considering grid for simulation, the calculations relating to time series of total power of these farms need two-variable LARIMA (0,1,1) regarding both cross-and autocorrelations.
The formulas of this model (40-44) are implementable whose total diagram block is shown in figure  5 . The two-variable LARIMA model consists different parts including collector, restrictor, power shift, autocorrelation and cross-correlation. The structure of cross-correlation includes two parts: 1) two-variable Gaussian white noise with covariance matrix, and 2) mutual relationship between two variables of white noise by 21 12 parameters. Autocorrelation is applied to the model by 22 11 
ACCIDENTAL MODELING OF CONSUMING LOAD OF DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
The hour load series of a network can be indicated in form of a Gaussian accidental variable. A Gaussian variable is only shown with mean and standard variance parameters. If hour load amounts are subtracted from the mean of that hour and then normalized, load changes series will be reached from mean status which could be simulated by AR accidental model. In many articles, normal distribution function is used for creating this error variable where there would be no enough correlation between consecutive samples. In this article, however, AR(12) model is used for creating load changes series where parameters are calculated through real load changes and then added to the model [3] . Finally, this accidental variable is normalized to the standard variance of major load and then added to the hour load mean. The hourly measured consuming active power relates to the year 2009. As is observed, the amount of load in weekends and middle days of the week are significantly different. Hence, to model the load, it is divided into 4 categories: summer-middle of the week, summer-weekend, winter-middle of the week, and winter-weekend. Modeling is performed separately for each category.
Autocorrelation coefficients of measured series relating to consuming load are shown in figure 7 . As is clear, they have greater amounts in 24 hours and during a week.
Figure7. Autocorrelation coefficients of consuming load series
To assess this issue in order to see whether hour load series can be modeled by a normal distribution function, Probability Density Function (PDF) corresponding to time series of load amounts at 1 and 7 o'clock of a working day are shown in figure 8. With keeping load amounts and corresponding probability with them in mind, it is clear that at 1 o'clock there is a little load and, conversely, 7 o'clock is one of peak load hours in the network.
Figure8: Histogram function of 1 and 7 hours in a summer working day
Gaussian accidental variables are determined only through mean and standard variance. Periodic mean and standard variance relating to a summer working day are shown in figure 9. Series of a summer working day load after being normalized is shown in figure 10 . Now, this transmitted series must be modeled by AR model followed by combination with mean and standard variance to reach the favorable load series. Assuming that Y(t) equals to several accidental processes, the equation of AR model at p th level of this process would be:
To generate the grid load series, first, it is needed to subtract mean amount from the hour load amounts and then normalize them. Afterwards, these amounts are used to reach AR(12) model's parameters. In the following, the introduced model is used for generating normalized change series of consuming load. And finally, these amounts are changed to consuming load by adding mean and standard variance. The modeled load is shown in figure 11 .
Figure11. The modeled load during 2 weeks
SAMPLE GRID AND ITS ASSUMPTIONS
As pointed out before, this article aims at simulating in order to analyze short-term market of power system reactive power so that the two major issues, uncertainty relating to generative power of wind farms and the change of grid load behavior are taken into account in the market model. To simulate and considering the above-mentioned issue, the 24-bus RTS system, which is analyzed in certaintyrelated articles, is regarded as the sample system on which the simulation of short-term market settle model of reactive power is applied, as well as implementing wind power uncertainties and grid consuming load. According to sources, 24-bus RTS grid consists of 33 traditional power generative units (steam units) which are capable of generating active and reactive power needed by the network. The information relating to maximum and minimum capacity of reactive/active powers generation are shown in table 1, as well as the coefficients of reactive power costs.
Table1. The recommended price parameters for reactive power procurement and the capability of generative units
Gen Units The applied changes in this sample grid, compared to what stated in sources, relate to using 2 windturbine units inside this power networks in 8 th and 18 th buses. The configuration of this sample grid is shown in figure 12 . The rest of primary information relating to the components of this grid is taken from standard 24-bus RTS system. One of the points of importance in simulating uncertainty relating to wind power generation is the issue of correlation among selected areas for two wind farms, and applying their coefficients in ARIMA model plan. The issue of wind power generation correlation and the utilized coefficients in simulation is, to some extents, equal to relationship and dependence of environment and the weather similarity of different areas in a power network which must be considered in planning. For this matter, due to the closeness of the above areas (8 th and 18 th buses), the cross-correlation among WT units used in these areas is the important issue in simulating and calculating wind power series which has been taken into full consideration.
Figure12. The 24-bus RTS network
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The wind farms used in 8 th and 10 th buses each contains maximum generation capacity of 30 MW. The requested load from sample network is located in all 24 buses. The maximum consuming load of the whole network for a standard 24-bus RTS network is equal to 2850 MW. Full autocorrelation among load changes in each of areas, and strong cross-correlation among load changes in different areas of the sample network are of assumptions considered in generating network load accidental series. The issue of cross-correlation among different areas' load is, for some reasons, similar to common environmental features like temperature and weather conditions of the respective areas regarding creating network load series. The model of consuming load and its changes are simulated in of AR method.
The data relating to power generation of each of wind farms, as well as consuming load of the whole network, in 5 scenarios within a 5-hour time period for each is simulated and shown in tables 2-4. 
Table2. Scenarios of generative power of wind farm WF1 (MW) for a 5-hour time horizon
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
The performed simulations relating to the introduced model for a short-term market settlement of reactive power were coded in GAMS software [13] . That is, the presented equations for reactive power market were implemented through a 5-hour scenario of different wind generative powers and requested load from the network in form of a nonlinear programming. Considering the span setting of reactive power generation for each unit and the need for binary variables, the Mixed Integer NonLinear programming method is adopted along with Discrete Continuous Optimizations for solving the problem of respective optimization in GAMS software. The results of generative active powers of thermal units 3 and 4 existent in the sample network are indicated in table 5 categorized based on scenarios and considering hours in the time horizon for each. By comparing results represented in table 5 with the amounts of wind power generation and requested load shown in tables 2-4, one can perceive the impact of uncertain parameters' change of behavior in power system on the active power variable generated by thermal units existent in the network. This is the matter which is increasingly turning to be the major concern of power systems' exploiters in field of new energies and increasing their penetration in reconstructed spaces. For example, active power generation change of unit U3 can be pointed out in fourth and fifth hours of the second scenario where, in same hours, reached to 54.7MW and 55.7 MW in the second scenarios compared to the first. The same rule holds for unit U4 generations in first and second scenarios in the same time horizon. The reason behind such thing in changing the planning of other units in different scenarios can be found in wind power generation alternations in the same hours of corresponding scenarios (including: a sharp decrease in generation of farm WF2 from 13.53MW in fourth hour to 9.4 MW in the second scenario; a decrease of generation in first scenario in fifth hour from 25.46 MW to 12.81 in the second scenario), as well as a rise of requested load in the network in the scenarios from fourth to fifth hour. The results of reactive powers generated by thermal units 9 and 10 existent in the sample short-term market divided based on scenarios and respective hours for a specific time horizon in each scenario are shown in tables 6-7. Since the objective of the present study (minimizing the costs of reactive power procurement) along with technical impacts of existent uncertainties of the results relating to the total costs of power procurement (mentioned in table 8) could be regarded as an economic incentive, it may be used by power systems exploiters to have an extensive plan taking into account the impacts of newly-appeared issues of the systems (like probability behavior changes of renewable sources). 
Table5. The hourly-dividedresults of generative active power of thermal units 3 and 4 in different scenarios
Table6. The hourly-divided results of reactive power generated by thermal units 9 and 10 in the third area (Q3) in different scenarios
CONCLUSIONS
Regarding the appearance and rise of using renewable sources, and existent uncertainties in power generation in this field, on one side, and variable behavior of some parameters in power system including demanded load of consumers, on the other side, the issue of probability planning in power systems and the involving markets is of high importance about which much attention has been paid. Therefore, the present study, in this direction, represents a model of probability planning for power producers' activity in reactive power market so that the issues of minimizing network-demanded reactive power procurement costs, as well as taking wind power uncertainties and network load into account, are considered. As is observed in the below tables, the wind power fluctuations, as one the active power generation sources in the network, have significant influence on thermal units' performance in (technically) providing the network reactive power; also, considerably (economically) affect the costs rate of this field. As is shown in the simulation results of the present study, economictechnical impacts of applying present uncertainties on different parameters of the power network in the market is considerable. What was majorly studied in this paper was assessing these economictechnical impacts on power producers' activity in the reactive power short-term market aiming at minimizing the costs of providing reactive power in electricity market. Through a comprehensive analysis of these impacts, on one side, and economically analyzing behavioral changes of probability parameters in power system (including wind power generation), on the other side, real results and patterns can be obtained which are capable of being implemented in power operational networks.
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